WHAT IS IT?

This document explains how to configure SMPP connectivity for use with Avaya OneCloud CPaaS.

MAKING IT HAPPEN

The following steps must be completed in the CPaaS Portal.

For all examples, you will need to change the red text to make it specific to your site.

1. Create a SIP domain: for example companyname.sip.zang.io
2. Create a credentials list with associated credentials with the this script. Change the highlighted items according to your site requirements:

   Credentials List = [companyname] smpp-cl, Credential = Username: [whatever], Password: [whatever]

3. Grant SIP domain access to these user credentials.
4. Please contact support at cpaassupport@avaya.com. This is required to complete the bind process for your account and to finish enabling SMPP for that domain.

These steps are to be completed at the company site.

5. Connect the server to smpp.zang.io, port 700.
6. Make sure to specify that the BYOC domain name (companyname.smpp.zang.io entered above) is the system type.
7. The system ID and password will be the SIP credentials created in step 2.

The integration process is complete.